
The Mining Recorder 

Merritt, B.C. 

Box U+8, Merdtt, 6.C. 

Decmllber 3, 1958 

$37 
Dear Sir: 

The geologloal and geophysical field work deteiled in the reports 

by J. C. Foweralcer on the Schulnmn option was carried out under the general 

supervision of the undersigned. 

I am satisfied that thm field work performed by J. Foweraker was 

well conducted and that the geologioal and geophysical data contained in the 

maps and report were carefully and accurately compiled. 

Yours very truly, 

c. c. HenrIle P. &lg. 
Gs010glst 



qroLoarc*L E8?ORT 

By J.C. hweraker - fhologirt 

5. Boaaltr of the Ceele6lecrlaxldGoo*~iwlfImrtiytiolla 

6. Oarral rmclusioar, r -tioM on tllo tcalltr of the 
goologie8labd goophyri~lalrvay~ 

* Pirot fonmrdod to Bud Offfco, 
7OOBum1rdBuildiq4, 
Va-, B.C. on Augtmt 12. 1996 
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JlXvrLNAll $?ttota 

P.C.& ad CAP Nnual Claim 

txpeurer Incurred for Aase88m-t 

LL!E! 

&&or to yllr 17th 1958 

1. Labau LiueeaCting and ebaiainganddipnudloru~a. 

2 men 35 day8 B WAC /mm Iday $1,63&00 

Afta May lltb 1958 

2. La- LheeattlqandaiadBsolrdusuaau a ruue. 

2 men 6s daya $3 m.CC /mm /w $l,W8.W 

3. L&ear Cantmet1iatclttiBg 
99.000 fwt (horfsostal dbtaaee) 
at $#.oO a 1Laa silo frlepo) $ 38lm 

4. Owlo~y and Qophlrier pamml mpenhion of ih 
programe in tbe field. 

1mufor 66daye @$U.W ban/w $ 99Q.00 

5. CoologyandCoophyoiccran66mmoralmpetvi~m of tlm 
progrpv in tha field. 

1uBfor 3sday ~W.00 hanHay # 525.80 

6. hoparatioa d reports. ufr, uloulatfoor, rqari8im 
of 8mmralprogra-e. 

1 m for iz &7r i3 #lS.OO Gun Iby 

7. Calaulationn of results and plott* of rem&* of 
ugnetaeta ruii&nga eeqilUion of 
ugnuaota rup (I rnr-7) 

$ 33e.00 

laan fox 121/2dayr @$U.oC /-n/by ) 187.3C 



8. llotting and emDilation of dip needle map on 
200 feet to 1 inch male 

S-112 daye @ $15.00 /man /day $ 82.50 

9. Drawing of Geological map information 
Tracing ‘* ‘1 ” ” 
Interpretatiou dfrect from air photographs 

2-l/2 days @ $15.00 1-a IdaY ( 37.50 

10. Drawing and plotting of claim boundarieo map 
direct from air photos 

2-l/2 days @ $lS.DO /man /day $ 37.50 

$6,221.00 

The above sxpeuses do not include several items such as transportation 
of permnnel, rental of equipment etc. 

IRfPODUCTIOW 

General 

An option van negotiated for the property comi8ting of the 
P.C.M., CAP ADD DtDfIDO mineral claim for the period 17th March - 17th May 
from Isaac ghulman of Vancouver. This period var apent largely on a dip needle 
survey under the direction of W. ?entland and T.S. aith and en cutting picket 
lines on the property. On the 17th Nay, it wo decided to continue the option 
and ae8emaent work on the claim was guaranteed before l#t Septmber. Thio 
report ie rcapiled from renults of the original reconnaissance, prior to 17th 
Way but mainly from the latu work of a eemi reconna iwance nature. 

The purpose of the mrvey was to evaluate the ?.C.D. and CAP 
properties for auemuaent purposer by geological and geophyoical methods. 

The geological mrvey vas in the form of outcrop mapping based 
on aerial photographs, and the ue?k records the general geology on the property, 
the associated rock tgpar, and r.ones of mineralisatiou evident in the mrface 
rocks examined. 

The geopQsica1 survey war to reaord any Pagnetoueter anomalies 
on the property, vhich would indicate the preoenee or absence of magnetic 
minerals, primarily magnetite, in the bedrock of the claim. A M-tic 
anomaly uould indicate an araa deserving detailed attention, aa copper minerala 
have been found associated vith magnetite on other claims not far fraa this 
property. 



-0 tinerd claht bm2~Pi~~ on the PrODuB 

The P.C.M. and CAP groups consist of 52 claims which have beeo 
divided for purposes of expenditure and orsesment into groups of 8. 

The 650 scale claim Boundaries Hap plate 2 was compiled from the 
field copies of the air photos by Jill toweraker. 

Group (A) P.C.H. mineral claims numbers - 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40. 

Group (B) ?.C.X. mineral claime numbers - 25, 26, 27. 28, 29, 30. 31, 32. 

Group (C) ?.C.M. mineral claims numbers - 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Group (8) P.G.H. mineral claims numbers - 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6, 7, 8. 

Group (K) P.C.H. mineral claims numbers - 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Group (F) P.C.H. mineral claims numbers - 9, 11. 13, 15. 
CAP mineral claims manbets - 1, 2, 3, 4. 

Group (0) CAP mineral claima nunbere - 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. 12. 

The property runs approrinately east west and is 13 claims long 
and 4 claims wide. 

Location and Aeceso 

The P.C.M. and CAP group of claims lie - ten mileo by road 
Northwest of Merritt B.C. (Plate 8). The property is situated on the slopes 
of the Ramontory Kills. 

The Forestry Look-out, gravel road, which is also the access road, 
tuna through the property. This acceu road cm ee at the main road between 
Merritt and Spencers Ridge, scme 1 l/2 miles south of Lover Kicola. Prom this 
road junction up to the Kenvig Kanch House, on the property, is a further 
3 l/2 miles. 

The eastarn side of the property ends on the western hill elopes, 
which lead down to the Guiehon Kiver, before that river joins the Kakt-West 
Nicola River. 

To the south, the property overlooks the Aicola Valley. North 
of the property is the Forestry Lookout Station situated on the highest point 
of the Ronontory Kills. 



Before the aerial photographs mre available; geological mapping 
was dam by dust trawraae, *bieh yuo tied into existing pickat linm. 
Following m from this period grologicalautuopnappingur~plottod directly 
onto the awial pbotograpbs, with the aid of a pocket et*reowope, in the field. 

A geological outcrop map (Plate 1) wae unpiled by the author and 
Jill Peveraker fran them pkotographr and c&&e&ion@ mm applied for possible 
dietortioa by roforring a31 photographs to the Swt-Wea Baaa line, rrblch rwu 
tke length of the property. All claim posts me plotted directly onto the 
photographs and a map showing the mineral claim Boundarier (Plate 2) ha8 bun 
prepared as an evalay for the goologieal map. Tho wale of the geological 
map ie 650 feet to 1 inch. 

Rainage of the property ir into the tIicol0 Nver, and ita 
ttibutary Guichon Creek. The bills in the area are goumally reunded and 
lack the rugged character of tha mountah farther wst and mouth. Vartieal 
cliff facoa are present in the Kingma Volcanics, and tbera are *taap 3cree 
slopes in this area and in the extreme xuxth vest corna.of the property in 
rock3 of the Hicola group. 

The h&he& point of the Raumtory llillr, on tha so&horn eloper 
of which the property is situated ir 5688 feet above sea lowl. 

llm country %c mawnobly covered vith fir and Jack Pine with 
mmups and mall lakao in the deprsaaionn. 

Pofaraneo G.S.C. memoir,369, 1948. Geology and Xinual Depedts 
of the Bicola Xap area, British Columbia - by W.P. Cookfiald and Geological 
ae~p 886A which accampaniea the memoir. 

The geological groups mapped in the property area include rocks 
of the Kingmale group of Lover Crdaceous age (Cockfi~ld 1948). These volcanic 
rocks e&crop at the aaatetn end of the property and hero coneist of bawlt8, 
andesitee, hornblende felapar porpbyrfe& agglomrata and tuffo. 

The wlc3nie3 are generally stueply dipping and bedo of the 
agglmerats (red-brown homblaxla felrpar porphyry) mtand eut well in the mar 
vertical sliff expo6urae mmrlooking Dry Lake. 

Bawlte and agglomerates, vbieb atand out am mall elongated ridgae 
on the Iiagsvalc volcanica in the aorth east of the property area, 8how a 
pronouncad awing on curve in the diroetlon of the ridge fram a northerlyto a 
north north east directlm. 



Geolornr - cimtinubd 

The Kingsvale volcanics are knoun to overlie rocks of the Nicola 
soUp of Upper Triassic Ago, in othar claims in the ueighbourhood, bornva no 
known Hicola group rocks ware found in this survey exposed under tha Kingsvale. 

To the vest, near Bq Lake. tha Riugsvalr Volaanics are in costact 
dtk tha granite and associated transition sane rocka. (Rouks of the graaitie 
group intimately mixed with Nicola Rocks). 

Time is a noticeable absence of outcrop in tha araa, ismediately 
west of the Kingsmle ad south of Rry Lake, but frua geological infomation 
to thenorth of tkepropatyboundary,and fran the ~YQOOIUW of altered granite 
and grauodierite against Ringsvale Voleanics (near the Junction of the awes8 
road with tho narritt - fencers Bridge road), a general north - muth contact 
is indicated just to the east and south of Bry Lake. 

The outcrops aasprising the granite and diorite and associated 
transition sone recks vary considerably and mum have kad to be identified in 
thin sections. 

Granita and rocks of ths associated trausitiou soues extend from 
the Ringsvale volcanic6 vest across the property until theT crops in contact 
with the main body of tha :Ricola group in the north vast corner of the property. 

Outcrops occur in tha granitic sona an isalatad sanmds and low 
ridges along tvo main trend lines which follov en east north east diraation. 

Altered granites and rocke of tha transition sane are often found 
in the higher ridges along this general trend. Also associated dth these rocks 
are outcrops of granodiorites, dioritea, andesitss and tuffs of the Nicola group. 

An asmination of outcrops, and of two old tamt pits, cut in these 
trend lines (sac geology map) shoved evidence of E- minor chalaopyrite 
associated dth hamtite and magnetite meinly in the andesite and transition 
sone. Iho amount of cbalcopyrite found from the specimens examined in surface 
aposura8 is vary small. 

On the basis of field interpretation the pockets end lenses of 
volcanic rock found associated vith the granitic group are andesites of tha 
Bicola group. 

The andesites are somatimas megnetic, often as not they aro non- 
magnetic. when the andesits is intimately mixed with rocks of the granitic 
group it is called a transition rock. Asmciated dth the rocks are very 
occasionally very thin veins of magnetite. 

The general topography of the middle and -stern section of the 
property, could from the trend of the ridges and valleys be interpreted as 
folding, with the fold axis running w an east north east directhI. 



Geology - continued 

geparating the moat westerly ridge from the rut of the Mcola 
group, which outcrop8 on the bille in the north vest corner of the property 
18 a depreraion which rum approximately parallel to the ridge bend. 

TheYicola grasp rocksintbis H.w. area have been pushed up into 
a l erioe of folde dth fold ads running approslmtely aortb e.set earth west 
and this would follow the aam general trend of the rocks further eaet on tbo 
P-P-ty 0 

hduitas coneaidng veins of calcite, olivine baealts, andeoito, 
porphyr%u and tuffs were observed in outcrops in thie area. The topography 
ia gcnerallp 6toep. 

(flee aim appendin Geopbyaical repert) 

The purpose of the Gcophyeicel eurv9a wee to ffnd if any sageetic 
aoawlies aieted on thepropatty,and if eowbetwestheir eiee aadinteneity. 
An anoaaly would result from the proseace on absence of megnetits dnersls - 
sagnntita, in the rocks inveetigated. It iu kmmu that ooppu minuals have 
been foundwitbxcagnetiteonother claiw in tbeaclgbbmrboodand fortbie 
ream a mqnetic anomely would be an area of intereat for poseible coppes 
ore bodiu and vortby of more dotcilcd attention. 

Pactore which produee variations in vertical mgnetic intmeity 
are (See C.C. Bade’6 - Geophysical Report on Magnetometer survey Hec group 
couth, June 17. 1958). 

1) A concentration of lDagnetic minerale, poeoibly with 
aoeociated valuable minerals. 

2) A variation in th6 amount of aceemory magnetite in 
granitic or volcauic bedrock. 

3) A variation in the amount of magnetite dietributed through, 
or comaeceed with, the overburden. 

4) A variation in depth of non megcetic overburden or caprock 
overbedrockbaving a roastentvortiealps~ticintensity. 

5) variationa in amunto of umgetic minerals in adjacent bando 
of VOLcanio and oedimenm ry rock, such ae may be expected 
in the trfcola fotaationo ubich would produce elongated 
magnetic bigbs and love parallel to the form etrikl. These 
variations are not expected to be great. 

6) &I &ication betveen variatioar in magcetic minerals in the 
rock and variation in the thickneos of the ~~UlySng mgartic 
or XIII ma,gnetic overburden or cap rock. 



Pesults of the Ceolo&zal .and Geophysical Investi~tions - continued 

- It will be ee’ea from the above faotors that the evidence for 
mlneralirution is not uecossarily couclarive fran a nagaetc+neter mm.my, - 
way, or the other. 

On the P.C.W. end CA? group, area8 of interest from the results of 
the geological and geophysSce1 surveys are a8 follow: 

Aaomalio~ "A CL B" (P.C.k M.C. 29 wect and P.C.M. H.C. 36 (wuth 
eat corner) range fraa a positive back ground value of 570 ganrmas to 1245 gamer. 
The highert dip needle reading recorded was 12. 

The outcrops in the area to the north of these two anomalies, 
condot of fine grained dioriteo and traneition rocks. (A trawitbn rock 1~ 
one in which grauitic rocks are intimately mixed with rocks of the licola group). 
To the rout% of the anomaly are kille with ourcrcps of trandtiou rocks and 
eilicified dioritw, stained with limemite. 

AnaDalp "II" io aitueted in a depression in which two emall lakes 
are ponded. 

llear aucsaly ‘*At’ there 16 an old shaft which has been conk fn 
transition end eilicified diorfto rocks. Minor chalcopyrite and magnetite 
heuurtite aa well 88 caleitm in v&w, occurs here. 

Auamly "C" ranger from a poeitive background of 570 gammas to 
1338 f5aawmo. The higherrt dip needle reading wee 12. The anomely was recorded 
on an outcrop area to the north eeat of the auomnlies *'A" & 'W. The rocks 
are meiuly traneitioli rocks and altered diorite with 801118 epidote and limmite 
etaining. 

Aucmely *V is of larger aerial extent than ‘*A’* and ‘II”. The 
highertporitivevelue recordadherevas 1305 gammas. The dip ueedle reading6 
recorded bare ware up to U and 16. The ares of this ancaly is covered by 
overburdeu. The auowliy lice within the grauitic group. 

Area *‘D” (see Plate 7 accompanying this report). 

This area is rhe met intereating, recorded on the property. In 
an outcrop of mixed grauodiorita, diorite, and pockets and lenses of fractured 
audeaite, oocasioualy magnetic, a positive value of 1778 gaauae and a negative 
value of 13000 gammas was recorded. To the south west of thto outcrop, and 
inrnedietely to the l uth of an outcrop of trandtion rock8 a rwding of 7212 
gpmscao ~0s recorded. The outcrops in the imediate area are altered transition 
rock@, porphyritic andeoitee, andesites (magnetic and non-magnetic), and 
altered dioriter. $QW very minor chalcopyrite magnetite and h-tire occurs in 
outcropr. 





Those pockets have been given the field name sndedte. Often 
these rocks are intimately mixed with the granitio group and form what is 
called in this repoirt, trsnsltion rocks. It is evident that only ace~e of 
the andesite pockets contain uagnetite, also random sampling did not at the ~' 
first reveal the presence of ma(pletic andedtse. 

To summarize, SO far, it appears that the pranitia group, in 
which lies area ND", consists of altorod granites, granodioritea,dioritsa 
and possible small intrusive dykes, together with pockets and ls~es of 
andesite and porphyritic andesite, from the overlying and now eroded Nicola 
Group. These rocks would appear to be at the roof of the intrusive~body. 
Some of the andesites are magnetic, and very minor chalcopyrite, hematite and 
magnetite has been found associated with some of these outcrops. The random 
association of rock typw described above can be seen in the outcrops shown 
on the geological map (Plate 1). 

From the geophysical evidence of dip needle and magnetometer it 
appears that all the momciLie5 on the granitic group, with one exception, 
are slull in extent and magnitude. The exception to this is a reading of 
minus 13,680 gammas localized to a few feet in area. 

Subsurface interpretation can only be based on surface geological 
evidence and ths magnetometer and dip needle results. No diamond drilling 
has been done on the property. 

The conclusions roached are that the anomalies are due to 
pockets and lenses of magnetic sndesite, together with concentrations in 
small veins of magnetite which haye been observed in outcrops. The small 
grains of chalcopyrite observed are few and the conclusion from surface 
examinatfon only is that no large concentrations of copper ore occur in the 
rocks in this area of the granitic zons. 

In the Kingsvale volcanics at the extreme eastern end of the property 
the significance and interpretation of the north east trending magnetic lows 
and negative values are of interest. While it Is outside the writers competence 
to give an authoritative interpretation of the effect of an unknown thickness of 
Kingsvale volcanics on the magnetometer readings in this area, and also on 
the interpretation of the results here prsssnted, the following point of 
interest may be mentioned. 

There are northeast trend lines on the topography and outcrops 
on other parts of the property and it is possible that the northeast trend 
of the magnetometer readings on the Kingsvale are a raflsction of ths rocks 
underlying the Kingsvale, in this case, probably grsnitic group and associated 
transition and klcola rocks containing magnetite. 

- 



It is suggested that in the geologIcal past Kingsvale volcanics 
were pured out on to an existing erosion surface, then where overlying 
non-magnetic Kingsvale vol.canice filled the existing depreseions in the 
erosion surface the magnetometer readings uould be lower than over the 
adjacent ridges of the old erosion surface where the thickness of overlying 
Kingsvale volcanics would be lees. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. C. Fowzraker 
ceologi st 



6mmimAL APPWMXRWWT 

by J. 6. Povaaka 

IL(MIIQQZIPMDOXI~86RPeT 
Auguet 12, 1958 

2l18 oein .ama ewad by the dip oeadlo mmvoy use nm duriog 
th rueooeiowo~ paid of Waroh 17th to #my 17th 1958 uoda t.g, bith. 
Th8 dip oesdlo up (mew 9 cud 8) I8 largox7 oqilui frem tlm tMulte 
of thir wrwy. Afta the ccqlotion of the origin4 dip noodle survey,it 
UC da&W to emtime dtb tlm optioo aod ao~o#Iyllt uork on tbo alaiu 
urn guarmtmd. A lugmtcmeta survey 16 run in au8 rpot covad by the 
original dip aoodlo mrvoy, aud areaa that appurmd intaatiog fra pool- 
ogsaal invutigationr and tbo InitArl dip oaedlo ualh 2bs mrvoy vaa not 
gmaually utauhd to are48 wvaed by prior r-8 of loraoda and ?.L 
groups at thm north sod routh boaodcriu of the WI claim& 

The up oltwiog the racultr of the mngoetauta reading ww 
campilcd by 1. uervcy (Plater 3 h 4). 

(a) Dip Iwdle. - The dip oudlo orod for the original 
reaomuimanao mrwy and for latu nork in conjax~tbz~ with tbo fwgartouta, 
waa the Rmrpe D2. 

(b) agmtahota. - ra thh m the vatiul ferco 
variwsta (horufta referrod to ae the ?kgautmotd’) made by INgar 
aodwctteuc far& Thie ioetrmeothea ooalovaluo pa divi*iooof 
26 gcmpps OHS abort, m&aim, aod long auxiliary megnate for high r-ding& 

Ile;ldings with tim Swprs dip aoodle vere t~kon on an -at met 
cbaia and amparr lina, betsmen tba north ooutb loeatioa 111~s. l%e rwulta 
of thir uuvey are ebcnm on tbo dip noadlo up (?lato 5 b 6) vbiah accwpwiw 
thio report. 

Purtha dip ueodlo lioer rae rue to fill in aroce in atltivatod 
fiblds, aod steep aerae elopu ubae there uaa dmga of &opping and &ging 
the magnetanetor. 





RESULTS OF TliS SURVgY 
(see also Geological report) 

w 
Several areas of higher readings were observed on the property, 

and closer grid systems were cut on these areas at the completion of the survey. 
Some of these results were too late to be incorporated in the magnetometer map 
and are attached as separate sheets to this report (see Anomaly "D"). 

Tha readings in these areas range from a positive background value 
of 570 gammas to a reading of 7212 gammas area "D". 

The highest negative reading of 5 680 gammas was also recorded 
in the same area on anomaly "D". 

Anomaly "D" 

This is the most interesting area recorded on the property. In 
au outcrop of granodiotite, and pockets of andesite (both maguetic~nd non 
magnetic) a positive value of 1778 gammas and a negative value of 13 680 gammas 
was recorded. To the S.W. of this outcrop, an outcrop mainly of transition 
rocks, a positive value of 7212 gammas was recorded 

(The geological outcrop and magnetometer results are shown in 
detail on the plan of area D (Plate 7) accompanying this report. 

Anomaly 'V P.C.M. Results are comparable in range only with 
those in areas A. B. C. (see below). The area is considerably larger. The 
highest positive value recorded here was 1305 gammas. 

Anomaly's "A" 'B" '*C" range from a positive background value of 
570 g-s to 1338 gaamms (in area C). The areas of A and B are small, the 
boundaries of 'V are incomplete on the map due to the cultivatton in the 
fields, preventing surveying here, but the anomalous area appears small. 

CAP Group of Mineral Claims 

There are marked negative trends in the magnetometer readings 
on the CAP group of mineral. claims at the east and south east end of the 
property. These trends appear to have a north-east south-west general 
direction. 

An area of positive readings of up to 1150 gammas continues 
this general trend further to the south-west of these negative trends. 

I8 A further grid was cut in area E I' CAP M.C. #I after the 
completion of the magnetometer map. The results show a positive reading 
of 2597 gammas (the highest) with one adjacent low of 960 gammas. 

Rsspectfully submitted, 

J. C. Foweraker 
Geologist 


















